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Abstract:  

This methods paper details the first attempt at monitoring bank erosion, flow and suspended 

sediment at a site during flooding on the Mekong River induced by the passage of tropical 

cyclones. We deployed integrated Mobile Laser Scanning (MLS) and Multibeam Echo 

Sounding (MBES), alongside acoustic Doppler current profiling (aDcp), to directly measure 

changes in river bank and bed at high (~0.05 m) spatial resolution, in conjunction with 

measurements of flow and suspended sediment dynamics. We outline the methodological 

steps used to collect and process this complex point cloud data, and detail the procedures 

used to process and calibrate the aDcp flow and sediment flux data.  A comparison with 
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conventional remote sensing methods of estimating bank erosion, using aerial images and 

Landsat imagery, reveals that traditional techniques are error prone at the high temporal 

resolutions required to quantify the patterns and volumes of bank erosion induced by the 

passage of individual flood events. Our analysis reveals the importance of cyclone-driven 

flood events in causing high rates of erosion and suspended sediment transport, with a c. 

twofold increase in bank erosion volumes and a fourfold increase in suspended sediment 

volumes in the cyclone-affected wet season. 

 

Introduction: 

The world’s largest rivers, defined as rivers with a mean annual discharge > 1000 m
-3

s
-1

 by 

Latrubesse (2008), deliver ~19 billion tonnes of sediment to their sink zones every year 

(Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011). Five of the 15 largest rivers on Earth can be found in Asia: 

the Ganges-Brahmaputra, Yangtze, Mekong (the focus of the present study), Pearl and 

Irrawaddy. These ‘Asian mega-rivers’ play a key role in global biogeochemical cycles, 

accounting for a disproportionately large amount (~14%) of the total global sediment flux 

delivered to the oceans (Milliman and Syvitski, 1992). A significant fraction of the sediment 

carried by these mega-rivers is sequestered in their large floodplains and deltas, which 

support over 14% of the world’s population (Syvitski et al., 2009). However, in spite of their 

global importance, little is known about the processes that are responsible for driving 

sediment transfer and exchange through large river systems. For example, it is not clear 

whether, and under what circumstances, large flow events might lead to either a net 

sequestration of sediment via floodplain deposition or net mobilisation of stored sediments 

through bank erosion and lateral channel migration (Gomez et al.,1995; Carroll et al., 2004; 

Kale, 2007; Sambrook Smith et al.,2010).  
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Although the geomorphic response of fluvial systems to large flood events has long 

been the focus of geomorphological research (e.g. Baker, 1977; Gupta, 1983; Miller, 1990; 

Magilligan, 1992; Costa and O’Connor, 1995; Magilligan et al., 1998; Sambrook Smith et al., 

2010; Buraas et al., 2014), establishing and quantifying the processes that link flow dynamics, 

sediment transport and erosion is challenging, in part due to the technical and logistical 

difficulties of deploying suitable survey equipment to capture morphological response with 

coeval process data. The most common method of assessing the response of river banks to 

flow processes is through the use of remotely sensed imagery, often derived from cameras or 

other sensors mounted on aircraft or, more usually, satellite platforms. Whilst many studies 

have assessed shifts in channel planform (Gupta et al., 2013; Yao et al.,2011),  including 

along the Mekong (Kummu et al., 2008) and the nature of the scales of change (e.g.  Mount 

et al., 2013), very few have attempted to estimate volumetric sediment delivery, largely due 

to the lack of accurate bank height data that is required to enable such calculations. Where 

such volumetric estimates have been made, aerial imagery has been supplemented with 

airborne LiDAR data from which bank heights have been derived (De Rose and Basher, 2011; 

Rhoads et al., 2009). Furthermore, whilst the methods for deriving suspended sediment 

concentrations from aDcp backscatter returns are well established (Kostaschuk et al., 2005; 

Shugar et al.,2010), such spatially distributed estimates have not been used, to our knowledge, 

in conjunction with direct observations of bank erosion to estimate bank contributions to the 

suspended load. 

Some notable attempts to collect event-based channel morphological and/or flow data 

have been undertaken; for example, on the Jamuna (McLelland et al., 1999; Ashworth et al., 

2000), the Parana (Parsons et al., 2005; 2007; Lane et al.,2008), the Mississippi (Nittrouer et 

al., 2008) and the Po (Guerrero and Lamberti, 2011). However, to obtain this kind of 

information during the largest magnitude flow events is even more challenging and, to date, 
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very few attempts have been made to evaluate the impacts of extreme flood events on large 

rivers (Kale and Hire, 2004). Indeed, to our knowledge, no study has previously directly 

measured flow characteristics and geomorphic response during a series of flood events, 

including an extreme event (one defined as exceeding the 85
th

 percentile of annual peak 

flows), at a site on one of Earth’s largest rivers. 

In this paper, we present a novel survey setup and the first set of topographic and 

process measurements that document the geomorphic response of part of the Mekong River 

that is forced by a series of extreme cyclone-driven flood events. Specific aims are to: 1) 

utilise state-of-the-art high resolution survey and flow monitoring techniques to collect a 

unique set of cyclone-driven flow and channel topographic data; 2) estimate the delivery of 

bank sediment to the channel and associated channel suspended sediment loads. 3) utilize 

estimates from 2) to compare with more commonly used methods of estimating fluvial bank 

erosion, such as via analysis of bank top positions derived from aerial imagery and satellite 

imagery, to demonstrate the application of the new approach for deriving volumetric erosion; 

and 4) use the estimated suspended sediment fluxes to quantify the bank-derived component 

of the suspended sediment load linked with flood pulses on the Mekong River. The 

discussion returns to the methodological advances outlined in this paper, outlining a series of 

considerations and comparing the state of the art and traditional techniques. 

 

Study Site: 

The Mekong River is a globally significant river, ranking 27
th

 in terms of its basin area 

(816,000 km
2
; Kummu, 2008) and 12

th
 in terms of its length (4900 km; Liu et al., 2007). The 

mean annual runoff of the basin is 475 km
3
 (Mekong River Commission, 2005), ranking 

tenth amongst the world’s rivers. This runoff drives a mean annual sediment load of between 

0.8 and 1.6 10
8
 t (Milliman and Meade, 1983; Darby et al., 2016), a range, which at its 
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highest end, ranks ninth amongst the world’s rivers and third within the group of ‘Asian 

mega-rivers’ listed above.  

The Mekong basin can be divided into two units: (i) the Upper Mekong Basin 

(UMB), which lies within China, and; (ii) the Lower Mekong Basin (LMB) to the south of 

the border between China and Laos. This division demarks the rapid broadening of the river 

as it emerges from the confines of the Himalayas, prior to being joined by numerous, 

sizeable tributaries (Carling, 2009). Within the LMB, river morphology is controlled by the 

underlying substrate that can be classified into a bedrock-dominated region north of Sambor, 

Cambodia (Figure 1), and an alluvial ‘transfer reach’ (sensu Schumm, 1977) south of 

Sambor (Gupta & Liew, 2007; Kummu et al., 2008; Carling, 2009). This results in a highly 

constrained planform and channel geometry through the bedrock-dominated reach compared 

to the unconstrained Mekong River within the lowland floodplains, where the river migrates 

freely across largely Quaternary alluvium. The study site (~2 km in length) that is the focus 

of the present research is typical of many of the rapidly eroding cut/fill banks of the Mekong 

River within the alluvial transfer reach, and is located approximately 60 km downstream of 

Kratie (Figure 1). The banks at the study site are typically between 15 – 25 m in height, 

locally reaching up to 30 m, and formed of highly erodible unconsolidated deposits (D50 = 

11.24 µm), although ~15 km downstream of the study site the true right bank is constrained 

by a bedrock outcrop (Figure 1). 

 

INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 
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Mekong Hydroclimatology: 

The size of the Mekong River, which rises in Tibet and discharges into the South China Sea 

(Figure 1), means that it crosses different climatic zones, producing a complicated 

hydrology. In the UMB, river flows are fed mainly by spring snow melt and channels receive 

only a minor proportion of monsoon precipitation (Delgado et al., 2010). In contrast, runoff 

in the LMB, which is the focus of the present study, is dominated by a tropical monsoonal 

climate (Mekong River Commission, 2005). Therefore, river flows are variable, with a 

prolonged annual flood (usually between June and November) and pronounced dry season 

(December to May) low flows (Figure 2C). The mean annual flow at Kratie, approximately 

60 km upstream of the study site, is 13,500 m
3
s

-1
 (1924-2007; Adamson et al., 2009) with an 

average peak flood discharge of 40,000 m
-3

s
-1

 (MRC, 2009). Whilst the hydrology of the 

Mekong River is dominated by the monsoonal climate, tropical cyclones play an important 

role in driving hydrological variability (Figure 2). Since the tropical cyclone season typically 

lasts between August and November, these events are able to deliver high volumes of 

precipitation to a catchment that has already been saturated by the monsoon (Darby et al., 

2013; Darby et al., 2016). This variability has been shown to be of significance with respect 

to river bank erosion because the cyclone-driven component of the hydrograph often 

manifests itself as a flood pulse with a magnitude well in excess of the bank erosion 

threshold (Darby et al., 2013; Buraas et al., 2014; Nagata et al., 2014 Magilligan et al., 

2015). Indeed, cyclones in the Mekong catchment can be responsible for inducing some of 

the highest discharges in the monsoon season (Figure 2) and as such have the potential to 

lead to increased rates of bank retreat. Figure 2A shows the spatial distribution of cyclone-

attributed precipitation as a percentage of the mean monsoon season (June – November) 

precipitation. A cyclone is assumed to have affected the catchment once the centre of the 

storm is within a 500 km radius of the catchment (a distance that is based on previous 
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estimates of cyclone effective reach, as discussed further in Darby et al., 2013). During the 

period of the present study (September 2013 – November 2014), the Mekong River 

experienced a total of eight cyclones with discrete pulses in the hydrograph, with the largest 

being associated with tropical storm Wutip in September 2013 (Figure 2B). Wutip resulted 

in a peak discharge of 60,600 m
-3

s
-1

 (a return interval equal to a 1 in 87 year event), ranking 

12
th

 highest on record for the Mekong River at Kratie (Figure 2C). 

 

INESRT FIGURE 2 HERE 

 

Methods: 

Despite the postulated importance of cyclone-driven flows on bank erosion and suspended 

sediment transport (Darby et al. 2013), to our knowledge there have been no direct 

measurements of bank retreat before, during and after cyclone driven flood events, with 

previous studies limited to analysis of remotely sensed imagery and event-based modelling 

(e.g. Buraas et al., 2014; Nagata et al., 2014 Magilligan et al., 2015). The scarcity of direct 

bank and flow monitoring data likely results from two key issues; i) the equipment available 

to rapidly characterise the river bed/banks has, until recently, been inadequate, especially for 

capturing morphological data at high spatial resolution (10
−3 

– 10
−1

 m; Brasington et al. 2012) 

over large areas (10
2
 – 10

4
 m; Brasington et al. 2012), and ii) the challenges associated with 

deployment of this equipment during flood events presents considerable logistical 

difficulties. Multibeam Echo Sounding (MBES) has been used for the high spatial resolution 

characterisation of the bed topography of large rivers in a number of previous studies (e.g. 

the Rhine: Julien et al., 2002; the Rio Paraná: Parsons et al., 2005; the Mississippi: Nittrouer 

et al., 2008). The advent of Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) heralded the beginning of 
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similar surveys for river banks (Heritage and Hetherington, 2007), with studies taking 

advantage of the fast data acquisition rates and high spatial fidelity to explore temporal 

patterns of river bank erosion and evolution (O’Neal and Pizzuto, 2011; Leyland et al., 

2015). The biggest drawback of TLS compared to MBES is that it traditionally requires a 

static setup, although recently efforts have sought to develop Mobile Laser Scanning (MLS) 

for the rapid, high resolution characterisation of much larger terrestrial areas (Alho et al., 

2009; Vaaja et al., 2011; Kasvi et al., 2013), building on earlier lower resolution airborne 

laser scanning systems (Thoma et al., 2005). Furthermore, most TLS studies have been 

limited to quantifying the non-submerged parts of the river bank and features such as bars 

that are exposed at low flows. However, we note that for shallow water, advances in optical 

bathymetric methods (Flener et al. 2013; Lejot  et al., 2007; Williams et al.,2014) and 

through-water TLS (Vaaja et al. 2013; Smith and Vericat, 2014) have recently been used to 

demonstrate a continuous model of topography. Whilst such approaches can offer useful 

insights through repeat analysis of morphological change, they do little to address the 

scarcity of data relating to topographic change associated with extreme events and in deeper 

water. Similarly, in the context of the world’s largest rivers, these approaches, taken alone, 

do not provide the full picture of bank and near-bank bed changes over suitably large spatial 

scales. For example, on the Mekong River, much of the bank remains submerged, even at 

low flow. In the present study, we present coincident above- and below- water surface river 

bank survey data collected with an integrated MBES and MLS system, along a ~2 km long 

reach of the Mekong River (Figure 1A). The flow conditions, and associated suspended 

sediment transport rates, during the surveys were characterised using acoustic Doppler 

current profiling (aDcp) (Figure 3A). Four separate field surveys were undertaken in 

September and November 2013 and July and November 2014 (FS1-FS4, Figure 2C), 
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targeting a range of flows on the monsoon hydrograph, and including the event associated 

with cyclone Wutip in September 2013. 

 

INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE 

 

Data collection: 

Measurements of the 3-D near-bank bed, and submerged and non-submerged portions of the 

banks, were made simultaneously from a vessel using a Reson
 
SeaBat 7125SV Multibeam 

Echo Sounder (MBES) and a Leica P20 Terrestrial Laser Scanner (Figure 3A). Both 

instruments were located together spatially and temporally using a Leica 1230 differential 

Global Positioning System (dGPS) in Real Time Kinematic (RTK) mode, which produced an 

observed accuracy in relative position (dGPS base station to vessel antenna) of ±0.03 m in the 

combined horizontal and vertical positions (Figure 3; Table 1). An Applanix POS-MV 

Wavemaster Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) provided full, real-time, 3-D motion and 

orientation data correction, along with the synchronisation of all survey data streams using 

the dGPS time stamp and a pulse per second (PPS) signal. Table 1 provides an overview of 

the measurement accuracies and resolutions for the key components used in the survey setup.   

The Reson SeaBat 7125SV MBES is a dual frequency 200-400 kHz system operating at up to 

c.  50 Hz, which measures the relative water depth across a wide swath perpendicular to the 

track of the survey vessel. The MBES sonar head unit is usually mounted such that its nadir 

beam is as perpendicular to the bed as possible, but in this deployment we made use of the 

165° swath angle of the sensor by mounting the sonar with a lateral tilt angle of 22.5°, 

meaning that measurements of the subaqueous bank could be made almost up to the water 

surface (Figure 3). The spatial resolution of the data was consistent, averaging between 0.05 
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and 0.1 m in horizontal and vertical spacing. The Leica P20 TLS is an 808 nm wavelength 

time-of-flight system with a range of 120 m and is capable of recording data at 1000 kHz. It 

has a laser footprint of 0.005 m at 100 m, although herein we maintained distances of 

between 20 and 50 m between the survey vessel and the banks. In this deployment, we used 

the P20 in a fixed position with the unit operating in ‘profiler mode’. When deciding on a 

data collection speed, a trade-off between vertical and horizontal resolution, which itself is 

also a function of the vessel speed, must be made. We found that a TLS rotation speed of 

50Hz produced the best results for our application, with a raw horizontal spacing (a function 

of vessel speed) and vertical spacing (a function of TLS mirror rotation speed) between 

points of no more than 0.06 m in the data. Quality Positioning Services Quality Integrated 

Navigation System (QINSy) hydrographic survey software was used to control the MLS and 

MBES and to correct the data using the position (RTK dGPS) and motion (IMU) data. QINSy 

allows direct control of third party equipment through an extensive library of drivers which 

can be configured by the user for the specific nature of the survey, including inputting the 

exact sensor location on the vessel relative to the IMU.  

 

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

 

Simultaneous with the topographic survey, detailed 3-D flow velocity fields were 

obtained using two acoustic Doppler current profilers (aDcp; Figure 3A) deployed from a 

second vessel. Depending on the flow conditions encountered at the time of the survey, we 

deployed either a RDI Teledyne 600 kHz (deeper water) or  a RDI Teledyne 1200 kHz 

(shallower water) unit. Flow measurements were made across the entire channel width 

(consisting of four passes across the channel for subsequent temporal averaging; Szupiany et 

al., 2007) at the inlet and outlet of the study reach (see Figure 1). All aDcps were coupled to 
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the same RTK dGPS used in the MLS and MBES surveys to provide both position and 

velocity of the survey vessel. Following Szupiany et al. (2007), vessel speed and trajectory 

were constantly monitored to reduce associated aDcp errors.  

 

Data processing: 

The MBES data require routine post-survey calibration and correction for angular offsets and 

the application of sound velocity corrections, which were all undertaken using CARIS-HIPS 

software. Although both the MBES and MLS topographic data are corrected for motion and 

position in real time, this is relative to a local base station at the time of survey. Raw GPS 

observations for the base station positions were logged in the field, allowing accurate (to 

within 0.02m) absolute base station positions to be post-processed using NOAAs Online 

Positioning User Service (OPUS; http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/OPUS/). The offsets of the post-

processed base station positions were applied to the MLS and MBES datasets as linear 

transforms at this stage in the processing procedure. Each of the four corrected data sets was 

exported from CARIS into the open source point cloud processing software CloudCompare 

(EDF R&D, 2015). CloudCompare was used to undertake the manual clean up and quality 

assurance of the data, including removal of redundant data points such as bank top vegetation, 

people, buildings and boats for the MLS data, and fish and acoustic noise for the MBES data, 

using the segmentation tools. The survey method employed ensures as much bank coverage 

as possible (Figure 3A), but as noted above a small swath of bank immediately below the 

water surface remains unsurveyed (Figure 3B). The vertical variations in bank morphology 

within the data gaps are moderated over the scales of consideration herein (mean vertical data 

gap of 4.5 m, maximum of 8 m) as they tend to fall in the vertical part of the bank face. 

Therefore, to enable calculations of volumetric losses to be made, the missing sections of the 

point clouds were interpolated using Poisson surface reconstruction (Kazhdan et al., 2006) to 
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create complete banks (Figure 3C). The Poisson surface reconstruction routine, implemented 

as a plugin within CloudCompare, is a method of interpolating point clouds to surfaces that 

makes use of the orientation (normals) of the points, making it particularly robust for 

complex point cloud data. We note that the interpolated surfaces were then resampled at a 

comparable resolution to the original data (~ 0.1 m spacing), resulting in complete coverages 

of the bank, with the exception of Field Survey 1 (FS1) that only included MBES data 

collected some distance from the bank due to stormy weather at the time of survey. The FS1 

dataset revealed only two small areas of bank toe, and as such is excluded from subsequent 

analysis. Finally, the point clouds were differenced using the Multiscale Model to Model 

Cloud Comparison (M3C2) algorithm of Lague et al. (2013), which has been shown to be a 

robust method of differencing complex point cloud data sets such as those collected herein, 

with the added benefit that it assigns a level of significance to the calculated change. The 

M3C2 method involves two steps: (1) surface normal estimation and orientation in 3D and (2) 

measurement of mean surface change along the normal direction with explicit calculation of a 

local confidence interval (LOD95%). Calculation of LOD95% is based on the spatially uniform 

registration error, reg, and the local roughness of each point, σ1(d) and σ2(d), measured along 

the normal direction. σ1(d) and σ2(d) are computed on the two sub-clouds of diameter d and 

size n1 and n2 (Lague et al., 2013). 

 

                  
      

  
 

      

  
            (1) 

 

Given that the data was registered in real time, avoiding the need for post-processing 

registration procedures, herein we define reg as the maximum combined manufacturer and 

observed (in the case of the dGPS and MBES) reported uncertainty of the four components of 

the survey setup (Table 1), the value in this case being 0.125 m. 
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We utilised the routine so that volumetric losses could be computed, using a regular grid (1 m 

resolution) of ‘core points’ (Lague et al., 2013), from which horizontal normals were 

projected using a 2 m scale. The M3C2 projection scale was set at a diameter of 2.5 m and 

cylinders were projected to a nominal distance of 100 m. The resultant M3C2 distance for 

each core point was exported and converted to a volume through a simple multiplication with 

the core point cell area. 

For the aDcp data, the primary and secondary flow structure at each cross-section 

were computed and analysed using the Velocity Mapping Toolbox (VMT; Parsons et al., 

2013).  Previous work has shown that a good relationship can be obtained between the 

suspended sediment concentration measured at-a-point across the cross-section and the 

corrected acoustic backscatter value recorded by the aDcp at the same location (Kostaschuk 

et al., 2005; Szupiany et al., 2009; Shugar et al., 2010). This relationship is based on the 

assumption that the intensity of the acoustic backscatter recorded by the aDcp is a function of 

both the equipment characteristics and flow conditions (i.e. the concentration and size of 

suspended sediment). Following Szupiany et al. (2009), we corrected the backscatter 

intensity values recorded by the aDcp using the simplified sonar equation: 

 

                                                                  (2) 

 

where EL is the signal intensity recorded by the aDcp, PL, SL and RS are determined solely 

by the individual instrument characteristics, R is the distance between the aDcp transducer 

and the measured volume, αs is the sound absorption coefficient, and Sv is the volume 

scattering strength. To provide a measure of suspended sediment concentrations with which 

to calibrate the recorded acoustic backscatter signal, we collected point water samples using a 

2.2 litre Rutner (horizontal Van Dorn) sampler. These point samples were obtained 
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simultaneously with aDcp data collection at a variety of discharges and locations throughout 

the alluvial reach of the Mekong River, such that we were able to produce calibration curves 

for each of the aDcp units. The range of suspended sediment concentrations covered by the 

sampling procedure was 5.7 to 530.8 mg l
-1

. The resultant calibration curves display a good 

fit (R
2
 values are 0.83 and 0.67, for the 600 kHz unit and the 1200 kHz unit, respectively; P < 

0.05 for both curves; Figure 4). Using these calibrations, it is possible to estimate suspended 

sediment concentrations across the entire water column using the corrected acoustic 

backscatter values returned from the aDcp unit deployed. The associated velocity 

measurements from the aDcp were then used to convert these concentrations into a sediment 

flux at each cell, and these were then integrated across each cross-section to determine the 

instantaneous suspended sediment load (kg s
-1

) for that cross-section.   

 

INSERT FIGURE 4 HERE 

 

Estimating bank erosion using remotely sensed data: 

In order to 1) provide a long term context for the site specific bank retreat recorded herein 

and 2) allow comparisons to be drawn between the volumetric bank erosion calculations 

herein and more conventional approaches, we performed an analysis of bank top shift at the 

study site using remotely sensed images. For the long-term Lower Mekong River bank 

erosion rates, digitised 1959 aerial photos of the ~250 km reach between Sambor and Phnom 

Penh (see Figure 1) were used in conjunction with Landsat imagery from 2013. Note that 

2013 was used as it provided the most complete contiguous coverage of the Mekong at a 

single point in time. To facilitate comparisons with the survey data reported herein, the 

Landsat imagery used was collected within no more than three days before or after our field 

surveys.   
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Landsat images were downloaded as Level 1 GeoTIFF files, provided in the WGS84 

coordinate system (from http://glovis.usgs.gov). Bank positions within the study reach were 

manually digitised within ArcGIS 10.3 for each image. Analysis of the change in bankline 

position between concurrent images was undertaken using the Digital Shoreline Analysis 

System (DSAS; Thieler et al., 2008), along transects cast perpendicularly across the bank 

positions at 10 m intervals for the site specific analysis and 500 m intervals for the long-term 

analysis. The resultant net shoreline movement for each epoch at intervals along the study 

reach was then exported and, in the case of the comparative data, combined with a range of 

uniform bank heights (15 - 30 m based on observed data) to derive equivalent estimates of 

volumetric erosion along the bank for each survey epoch. Following Hapke and Reid (2007), 

the positional error, Esp (ma
-1

),  associated with each bankline on each image is determined as 

a function of the pixel size of the image, El, the digitising error, Ed, and the georeferencing 

error, Eg: 

 

           
    

                                  (3) 

 

These values were combined and annualised over the erosion epochs described in Table 2 to 

provide annualised error estimations, Ea, following Hapke and Reid (2007): 

 

   
     

      
  

      
                                            (4) 

 

  

http://glovis.usgs.gov/
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Results: 

 

M3C2 distances were computed between November 2013 to July 2014 and July to November 

2014. With the relatively large projected cylinder diameter (i.e. encompasses more points; n1 

and n2 from equation 1) and mean bank retreat distances of 18 and 28 m for each epoch, it is 

not surprising that nearly all of the M3C2 change was significant at LOD95%. In fact only a 

very small number (less than 0.2%) of core point locations were flagged as showing non-

significant change, and whilst these were disregarded from further analysis, surrounding 

points with significant change were still aggregated into the bins shown in Figure 5A. For 

ease of visual analysis, the resultant M3C2 derived volumetric erosion estimates were binned 

into 10 m x 2 m (horizontal x vertical) cells (Figure 5A), as this allowed easier interpretation 

of  broad-scale emergent patterns of erosion, whilst retaining the ability to identify smaller-

scale  erosion of features such as embayments and spurs that characterise the banks of the 

Mekong River (Hackney et al., 2015). Analysis of the binned volumetric erosion plot for 

November 2013 to July 2014 (Figure 5A, Panel 1) reveals that the bulk of the erosion 

occurred at the bank toe in the downstream (0 – 800 m) and upstream (1700 – 2100 m) 

sections of the bank, with volumetric losses approaching 750 m
3
 per bank cell. The central 

part of the bank exhibited less bank toe erosion, although there was some erosion of the lower 

vertical face between ~15-25 m. The bank top vertical face was characterised by relatively 

lower rates of erosion, typically showing no more than a 100 m
3
 loss of material per cell 

during the epoch, although locally higher losses of up to ~500 m
3
 were present (e.g. 1250, 

1350 and 1725 m). The overall loss of material for this low flow epoch is 882,000 m
3
 across 

the 2.1 km reach, equating to a mean distance of 18 m of retreat, or 0.07 m per day. 

 

INSERT FIGURE 5 (LANDSCAPE) HERE 
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The binned volumetric erosion from July to November 2014 (Figure 5A, Panel 2) reveals that 

much of the bank experienced large amounts of erosion but that there is a spatial pattern of 

newly created embayments where previously the bank was smoother (e.g. in the middle reach 

from 850 – 1300 m). During this flood epoch, erosion was greatest at the bank top rather than 

at the bank toe, with rates approaching 1000 m
3
 per cell in the deepest embayments. The 

overall loss of material along the reach from July 2014 to November 2014 was 1,439,000 m
3
 

with a mean bank retreat of 28 m at an average of 0.28 m per day - a fourfold increase over 

the dry season.  

 

INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 

 

Figure 5B vertically aggregates the erosion shown in each 10 m bin of Figure 5A into a 

spatial plot of streamwise volumetric erosion (solid black line). Since the Landsat-derived 

equivalent streamwise volumetric erosion is highly dependent upon the choice of uniform 

bank height, a range from the minimum (15 m) to maximum (30 m) observed height is shown 

as a shaded dark grey area. Additionally, the upper and lower bounds of the propagated 

uncertainty (based on the calculated annualised error, Table 2) is shown with light grey 

shading. For both epochs of change, whilst the Landsat-derived estimates are able to quantify 

volumetric erosion within an order of magnitude of the MLS- and MBES- derived estimates, 

the streamwise variations are poorly represented. Whilst much of the observed erosion 

between November 2013 and July 2014 falls within the uncertainty of the user-defined bank 

height used to calculate Landsat-derived volumetric erosion (the dark grey area on Figure 5B, 

panel 1), the streamwise variation between 0 and 1600 m along the bank (as estimated from 

the satellite imagery) shows a much greater range (~5000 m
3
) than is observed (~1000 m

3
). 
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For July 2014 to November 2014, despite more bank top erosion being observed (Figure 5A, 

panel 2), the Landsat-derived volumetric erosion does not replicate the field observations 

well. Indeed, parts of the MLS- and MBES- derived estimate fall above the considerable 

upper bound of uncertainty (Figure 5B, Panel 2), specifically at around 220, 650, 1000, 1450 

and 1850 m along the study bank. 

 The aDcp suspended sediment calibrations (Figure 4) and flow velocity data allowed 

estimation of suspended sediment transport rates across the study site (e.g. FS3; Figure 6B) at 

each epoch. Flow velocity data and suspended sediment concentrations and transport rates for 

all surveys are summarized in Table 3. The total suspended sediment flux, assuming a steady 

flow velocity measured during the survey, can be calculated by integrating the instantaneous 

transport rate over a desired period (one hour in Table 3). This can be useful for comparative 

reasons, but for a more accurate estimate of long-term sediment yields a separate calibration 

of suspended sediment transport against flow discharge is required. Analysis of the data in 

Table 3 reveals that discharge was greatest in FS1 at 46,970 m
-3

s
-1

 and the resulting 

suspended sediment transport rate was similarly the largest recorded at 15,440 kgs
-1

. Note 

that the flow discharge at the site was some 13,000 m
-3

s
-1

 lower than that recorded upstream 

at Kratie, the loss being attributable to the extensive network of large offtake channels that 

connect the floodplain to the main channel between the two sites. Field season 3 (FS3) was 

also a  monsoon peak flow survey and exhibited the next largest discharge (24,500 m
-3

s
-1

) and 

suspended sediment transport rate (6720 kgs
-1

). However, during the two falling limb surveys 

(FS2 and FS4), reasonably high discharges were recorded at 14,120 m
-3

s
-1

 and 11,080 m
-3

s
-1

 

respectively, but considerably lower values of suspended sediment transport rate were 

estimated at 1030  and 1360 kgs
-1

, respectively. 

 

INSERT FIGURE 6 HERE 
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INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 

 

Discussion: 

 

Comparison of state of the art versus conventional methods 

Whilst remotely sensed imagery has been used successfully to monitor planform bank shift 

on some of the world’s largest rivers (Gupta et al., 2013; Kummu et al., 2008), these studies 

have been limited to a 1-dimensional interpretation of channel change. Furthermore, the 

cumulative combined georeferencing errors and image pixel size typically place significant 

constraints on the use of this technique for high temporal resolution repeat analysis in all but 

the most rapidly eroding cases. The results from our analysis of Landsat images collected 

coincident with the field surveys show that, even where bank erosion rates are high (e.g. >50 

ma
-1

), Landsat data combined with bank height estimates provide estimates of volumetric 

erosion that can be orders of magnitude above or below the rates observed in field surveys. 

Specifically, although MLS- and MBES- derived estimates of volumetric bank erosion 

sometimes fall within the upper and lower error bounds for the Landsat-derived estimates 

(Figure 5B), there are instances where this is clearly not the case, such as between 1750 and 

1950 m along the bank in the July to November 2014 epoch (Figure 5B, lower panel). 

Furthermore, the MLS and MBES surveys reveal no statistically significant bank accretion at 

any locations in the two change epochs. In contrast, the Landsat analysis for July to 

November 2014 shows a number of locations which are flagged as accreting (at 0-100, 200-

250, 625-650 and 1850-1900 m along the bank). The site at 1850-1900m is at a location that 

the combined MLS and MBES method identifies as experiencing some of the highest erosion 

(nearly 10,000 m
3
) in the epoch. The relatively coarse pixel resolution of 30 m for the 

Landsat and 3 m for the 1959 aerial imagery is clearly the dominant factor driving the large 
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levels of error and uncertainty (annualised errors of 21.2 m; Table 2) when compared to the 

MLS and MBES derived data. However, bank heights clearly play an important role in 

controlling the rates of volumetric erosion, with the highest MLS- and MBES- derived rates 

occurring where the bank heights are greatest. The variability in bank heights, even in this 

relatively small reach, means that caution should be exercised when using average bank 

heights observed from just a few locations to estimate volumetric loss from planform shift 

estimates, even if those estimates are accurately derived from high resolution imagery. 

Additionally, the fact that much of the bank remains submerged at our study site on the 

Mekong River (Figure 5A), highlights there is a strong case for employing below-water 

techniques for characterising the submerged part of the banks and bed. Although recent 

efforts to test through-water TLS (Vaaja et al. 2013; Smith and Vericat, 2014) and optical 

bathymetric methods (Flener et al. 2013; Lejot et al., 2007; Williams et al.,2014) have shown 

some promise, they rely on clear water and are currently limited to shallow depths. Even high 

power airborne bathymetric LiDAR systems are affected by water clarity issues below 10 m 

depth in rivers (Hilldale and Raff, 2008). Therefore, for larger river systems, which are also 

often turbid, MBES surveys remain the only feasible option for characterising the submerged 

topography at high resolution. 

 

Implications for reach-scale sediment budgets 

Estimates of the errors associated with the topographic survey result in a maximum combined 

uncertainty of 0.125 m. Most of this error is associated with the MBES equipment and, in 

practice, analysis of field data of overlapping swaths and engineered structures reveals that 

this is an upper limit of the associated error. Even taking this error into account, the methods 

are capable of discretising large features into a resolution that allows the detection of small-

scale patterns of change, which are essential for accurately quantifying spatially-distributed 
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volumes of erosion. The results of the present surveys reveal that bank erosion at the study 

site is highly variable, with a volumetric bank loss during the flood period that is almost 

twice as high as that recorded during the dry period (1,439,000 compared to 882,000 m
3
) 

despite the epoch between surveys being approximately 2.5 times shorter (~100 compared to 

~250 days). To make sense of the patterns of erosion, the flow conditions during the two 

epochs must be taken into account. Figure 2 shows that the first epoch of change detection 

(FS3-FS2; 3
rd

 November 2013 to 18
th

 July 2014) was dominated by the dry season period on 

the Mekong River from December to June, and from mid-June to the end of the epoch at FS3 

(18
th

 July), discharge increased from around 4,000  to 20,000 m
-3

s
-1

. In contrast, discharge in 

the second epoch (FS4-FS3; 18
th

 July 2014 to 1
st
 November 2014) reached a peak of 60,600 

m
-3

s
-1

 and only fell below ~24,000 m
-3

s
-1

 towards the end of October 2014. Without a higher 

temporal survey resolution, it is difficult to pinpoint exactly where the periods of erosion 

within the first epoch occurred, but well-established theory (Partheniades, 1965; Arulanandan 

et al., 1980) that has proposed that river bank erosion occurs only after a critical flow 

threshold is crossed, would suggest that it is likely focused in the latter stages of the epoch. In 

their empirical calculations of bank erosion rates on the Mekong River upstream (Pakse, 

Laos) of the study site explored herein, Darby et al. (2010) estimated a critical discharge for 

bank erosion of 11,560 m
-3

s
-1

. Although clearly site specific in nature, this value suggests that 

the majority of geomorphic work is undertaken at higher flows, rather than the lower flows of 

the dry season. Figure 2C shows that extreme events, in this case cyclone-driven flow, play a 

vital role in rapidly increasing discharge. The largest peaks in the 2013 and 2014 hydrograph 

occurred shortly after the passage of cyclones 5 and 11. In reality, bank erosion rates will be 

controlled both by the magnitude and duration of flood events, and it is noteworthy that both 

cyclones 5 and 11 fell well within the wet season, meaning that antecedent conditions 

favoured a rapid rise in discharge and a potentially prolonged flood event. The effectiveness 
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of extreme events in bank erosion is further highlighted by considering that critical erosion 

thresholds may already have been exceeded under monsoon conditions, and that the increased 

flow stage (see Figure 5A) resulted in more of the bank being directly under the influence of 

hydraulic erosion (Darby et al., 2016). 

Analysis of the instantaneous suspended sediment transport rate estimate from each 

field survey (Table 3) shows that higher discharges correspond to higher suspended sediment 

transport rates. In conjunction with the hydrograph (Figure 2C), it is evident that discharge 

(as recorded at Kratie) for two of the four field surveys, FS2 and FS3, fell approximately on 

the mean annual hydrograph. Conversely, FS1 exhibits a far greater than average discharge 

and during FS4 a below average discharge was recorded. The suspended sediment transport 

rates for the surveys are, necessarily, just snapshots of conditions over the short time period 

of data collection. Therefore, to make a direct comparison with the volumetric bank erosion 

recorded during this study, a simple power-law rating curve for suspended sediment transport 

rate (Qs) as a function of observed (aDcp) discharge (Q) was produced:  

 

                                                                                                   (3) 

 

Using this rating curve and integrating suspended sediment transport over the hydrograph at 

Kratie (60 km upstream) for each of the epochs of change defined above, produces a total 

suspended sediment yield of 18 ± 9 Mt and 77 ± 36 Mt for the dry and wet seasons 

respectively. Assuming that the density of the unconsolidated sandy/silt banks of the Mekong 

River is equal to 1.6 tm
-3

, the volumetric erosion during the dry and wet season epochs at the 

study site can be converted to sediment yields of 1.4 ± 0.7 and 2.3 ± 1.1 Mt respectively. 

These combined estimates equate to a value of around about 4% of the estimated suspended 

sediment flux across these epochs, yet are contributed from only a single, localised, ‘hot spot’ 
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of erosion. This observation suggests that even localised bank erosion can significantly 

contribute to the suspended sediment flux, a feature that has been documented for sediment 

loads yielded by meander bend cutoffs (Zinger et al., 2011). Furthermore, when estimated for 

each epoch, these values show that during the dry season, bank erosion corresponds to 

approximately 8% of the total sediment yield, whereas during the high flow period, the bank 

erosion influx is around 3% of the throughflux. This pattern thus suggests that during high 

flow periods other sources of suspended sediment may become more important, reducing the 

relative contribution of the bank erosion component, whereas during low flows the 

contribution of bank erosion may be a small (<10%) but important contributor of sediment 

transmission. 

 

Methodological considerations 

Despite the success of the equipment setup reported herein, it is worth noting some important 

methodological considerations; 1) the cost of the equipment and software used for this study 

was high (~£0.5M GBP at educational/research prices) and it is acknowledged that access to 

this setup might therefore be limited; 2) the mass and size of the equipment is large, requiring 

a reasonably large survey vessel (e.g. ~30 x 4 m used for this research) including a power 

supply, which could limit potential deployment locations. We note that a new wave of 

smaller, lighter, lower cost, high specification MBES, TLS and IMU systems are currently 

coming onto the market that will potentially revolutionise access to, and application of, this 

type of survey setup, facilitating deployment from autonomous surface vessels (ASV) and 

unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV). Nonetheless, the data that was collected by the combined 

MLS and MBES herein struck a good balance between area of coverage, both above and 

below water, and suitably high-resolution data (for characterising the complex nature of the 

landforms) with the setup capable of collecting ~40 km of high spatial resolution (e.g. 0.05 x 
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0.05 m point spacing) river bank data in one survey day. The limiting factor in undertaking 

such long baseline surveys is the operating range of the radios transmitting and receiving the 

RTK corrections and the requirement to limit very long GPS baselines.  

 

 The integrated MLS and hydro-acoustic (MBES and aDcp) survey approach used 

herein to characterise the complex banks and flow of the Mekong River offers considerable 

potential for advancing our understanding of fluvial process dynamics. Whilst a number of 

studies have shown that the nature of river banks, in terms of bankline topography and 

localised roughness, play an important role in limiting erosion through the modulation of near 

bank flows (Blanckaert et al.,2010, 2012, 2013; Kean and Smith, 2006a, 2006b; Parker et 

al.,2011), most of these studies have been theoretical, based on physical modelling 

experiments, or a combination of the two. However, studies that have utilised  advances in 

high resolution monitoring tools, have led to a more detailed understanding of the role of 

form drag in limiting bank erosion  (Leyland et al., 2015) and the role of failed bank material 

slump blocks in modulating erosion (Hackney et al., 2015). It is thus clear that data collected 

with high-resolution monitoring techniques offers a rich resource for future work elucidating 

the nature of the interactions between bank roughness and the near-bank flow field and the 

resultant bank erosion patterns. 

 

Conclusions: 

Direct measurement of river bank and bed morphology at a high spatial resolution during 

extreme flow events remains a challenging, but necessary goal, if we are to constrain the 

impacts of extreme events on geomorphology. New survey technologies, that combine rapid 

rates of data collection with high precision and accuracy, now present unparalleled 

opportunities for undertaking such surveys over spatial scales (>km) that are necessary to 
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characterise large rivers. This paper has outlined a data collection and processing 

methodology that enables measurements of river banks and coincident flow data to be 

collected along a ~2 km reach of one of the world’s largest rivers, the Mekong. When 

compared to traditional planimetric methods of measuring bank-derived volumetric erosion 

estimates, for example by using remotely sensed imagery, we show that high resolution 

above- and below- water surveys are essential for accurate estimates to be made over 

seasonal timescales, even where the rates of bank top erosion are very high. Analysis of the 

flow hydrograph and cyclone tracks for the Mekong River catchment reveals that within the 

monsoon season, the highest magnitude flood events are driven by cyclone-derived 

precipitation. These storm events result in a four-fold increase in the rate of bank erosion 

(Figure 5) and a similar increase in suspended sediment yield between the dry and wet 

seasons. Further research is required to elucidate the hydraulic mechanisms that are 

responsible for bank erosion on large rivers and their links to extreme events, and the 

methods presented herein provide access to the data required to develop this understanding. 
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List of Tables: 

Table 1: Accuracy and resolution of component survey equipment used in the present study. 

The combined maximum error used to compute the significance of change by M3C2 is a 

simple additive function of all of the component errors. 

Equipment Manufacturer 

reported resolution/ 

update rate 

Manufacturer 

reported accuracy 

Field settings 

1. Leica P20 TLS Angular resolution 

depends on spin speed: 

50 Hz – 0.018° 

100 Hz – 0.036° 

Range:  

3 mm at 50 m 

6 mm at 100m 

Angular accuracy: 

8’’ (i.e. 0.36 mm at 

100m) 

Used in profiler mode, 

0.018° at 50 Hz  

2. Reson
 
SeaBat 

7125SV MBES 

0.5° across track at 400 

kHz 

None reported. Using 

the total propagated 

error approach of 

Calder and Mayer 

(2003) yields a max. 

90 mm vertical error at 

10 m depth 

400 kHz system, 

deployed in equi-angle 

mode; 1 degree along 

track and 0.5 degree 

across track set of 512 

electronically formed 

beams 

3. Applanix POS-

MV Wavemaster 

IMU 

200 Hz  Roll and pitch: 0.02° 

Heading: 0.02° 

(i.e. ~ 5 mm at 10 m 

water depth) 

Standard deployment 

with inertial data 

streamed to QINSy via 

ethernet connection. 

4. Leica 1230 RTK 

dGPS 

1 Hz  Horizontal: 10 mm  

Vertical: 20 mm  

Base with long range, 

high powered, radio for 

~10km RTK range. 

Observed combined 3D 

accuracy sub- 30 mm 

 Combined* max. error 

used for M3C2 

significance  

calculation: 

0.125 m  

*Combination of equipment 2, 3 and 4;  since the TLS and the MBES did not collect 

overlapping data, they should not be double counted, and thus herein we use only the largest 

error associated with the equipment (MBES). 
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Table 2: Remotely sensed (aerial images and Landsat) bank top movement and annualised 

errors for the 2.1 km study site and a longer 250 km reach between Sambor and Phnom Penh. 

Mean and maximum rates have been calculated by averaging sites that are denoted as either 

eroding or accreting across the epoch. This method avoids averaging out the trends where, for 

example, one bank is eroding but the other bank is accreting at the same rate. 

Epoch Mean rate of 

bank erosion 

(ma
-1

 ± 1σ) 

Mean rate 

of bank 

deposition 

(ma
-1

 ± 1σ) 

Max localised 

rate of erosion 

(ma
-1

) 

Max 

localised 

rate of 

deposition 

(ma
-1

) 

Annualised 

Error (m) 

1959 – 2013 (250 

km reach) 

4.1 ± 8.1 3.5 ± 4.7 73.6 32.2 0.7 

November 2013 

– July 2014 

(2.1 km reach) 

30.3 ± 11.2 N/A* 52.2 N/A 21.2 

July 2014 – 

November 2014 

(2.1 km reach) 

50.8 ± 5.9 11.7 ± 14.2 107 22.2 21.2 

*Note that no deposition was observed from images in this epoch 
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Table 3: Discharge, depth-averaged flow velocity and suspended sediment transport metrics 

as calculated from aDcp data at the study site.  

 

Survey aDcp Unit Q (m
3
s

-1
) 

Depth Average 

Velocity (ms
-1

) 

Mean XS SSC 

(mgL
-1

) 

SS transport 

rate (kgs
-1

) 

FS1 

1200 kHz 

Corrected* 47,580 1.8 360 15,440 

FS2 600 kHz 14,120 0.8 80 1,030 

FS3 1200 kHz 24,500 1.0 270 6,720 

FS4 1200 kHz 11,080 0.7 130 1,360 

*Data at the study site was not collected during FS1 due to safety concerns, and thus was 

estimated using an adjustment of data collected from a site 15 km upstream by comparing 

discharge and SS rates for FS2, FS3 and FS4. The site upstream consistently has 12% lower 

discharge rates across the data and so the data for FS1 was estimated by adding 12% to the 

upstream values. 
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List of Figures 

 

Figure 1: The Mekong River catchment, with the location of the ~2 km study site reach 

shown in the inset. This study site is typical of the unconfined Mekong River from Sambor 

to the apex of the Mekong delta, ~60 km south of Phnom Penh. 
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Figure 2: [A] Precipitation anomaly raster showing the spatial distribution of cyclone 

attributed precipitation within a 500 km radius (see text) as a percentage of the mean 

monsoon season (May – October) precipitation, revealing that the cyclones (numbered grey 

tracks) deliver significantly higher precipitation. [B] MODIS image of cyclone Wutip that 

tracked over the Mekong River basin in October 2013 during FS5. [C] Hydrograph at Kratie 

(120 km upstream of field site) for the period of interest denoting the field surveys (FS1 – 

FS4) at this site and showing the mean annual hydrograph at Kratie as a dashed line. The 

onset and duration of the numbered cyclones shown in panel [A] are shaded on the 

hydrograph as grey bars. Cyclones 5-12 fall within the time when surveys were being 

conducted at the site. 
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Figure 3: [A] Overview of collection techniques on the Mekong River showing how 

coincident MBES, MLS and aDcp data were collected. [B] Overview of data collection and 

processing steps that result in estimates of: i) volumetric erosion, ii) flow and iii) suspended 

sediment transport rates. [C] Principal point cloud processing steps required to interpolate the 

missing swath of bank between the MBES and MLS data for subsequent calculation of M3C2 

differences between epochs. 
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Figure 4: Acoustic backscatter (dB) from the aDcp vs suspended sediment concentration 

(mgL
-1

) calibration curves for the 600 kHz and 1200 kHz aDcp units. Grey lines depict 95% 

prediction bounds. 
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Figure 5: [A] Spatial distribution of volumetric erosion from November 2013 to July 2014 

and from July 2014 to November 2014. M3C2 cloud-cloud distances are exported, converted 

to volumes and then binned into 10 m x 2 m (horizontal x vertical) cells for the purposes of 

display and analysing bank change. Approximate water surface elevations are marked for 

each survey, highlighting the large proportion of the bank which remains submerged, even at 

low flows. [B] Vertically aggregated MLS- and MBES- derived volumetric erosion (black 

line) versus Landsat-derived volumetric erosion for the same period (images all within three 

days of observed data) using uniform bank heights. The darker shaded area represents the 

range of estimates spanning bank heights from 15 m to 30 m (the minimum and maximum 

observed heights in the study reach). The light shaded area represents the upper and lower 

error bounds constructed using the maximum annualised error as reported in Table 2. The 

dashed line at zero allows easy identification of areas flagged as eroding (above the line) and 

accreting (below the line). 
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Figure 6: [A] Primary flow velocity component extracted from the aDcp data for the survey 

undertaken on 18/07/2014 at the study reach (see location on Figure 1). The locations of the 

nine suspended sediment point samples are shown by the white circles. [B] Suspended 

sediment load within each aDcp cell calculated using the calibration curve (1200 kHz unit; 

Figure 4) and derived discharges (velocity x cell area). 


